Hyland Healthcare's suite of content services and enterprise imaging solutions have been deployed in healthcare organizations of all sizes throughout the care continuum. From midsized regional hospitals to the largest healthcare enterprises, Hyland provides the solutions and support to scale with all your information management needs — no matter how substantial.

**FLORIDA HOSPITAL:**
120,000 ultrasound procedures processed annually

*Products in use: PACSgear ModLink*

Florida Hospital uses ModLink, a vendor-neutral translation engine to automatically upload DICOM structured report measurements into a voice recognition system. This helps the hospital reduce radiologist reading times by nearly 28 percent for 120,000 annual ultrasounds.

**ALLINA HEALTH:**
40,000 paper invoices processed monthly

*Products in use: OnBase (integration with Infor Lawson)*

Allina Health leverages OnBase to assist with the data entry of more than 40,000 paper invoices it receives on a monthly basis. The software's integration with Infor Lawson allows information in the ERP database to be automatically used to index each invoice, speeding processing time.

**UNITED HEALTHCARE:**
28 trillion documents stored and managed

*Products in use: OnBase*

This Fortune 500 private health insurer has been a Hyland customer for more than a decade. United Healthcare uses a wide variety of OnBase applications including content management, workflow and case management, to handle more than 28 trillion documents throughout its enterprise.

**YALE NEW HAVEN HEALTH:**
1.3 million imaging studies managed annually

*Products in use: Acuo VNA*

Yale New Haven Health leverages the Acuo VNA to help facilitate ingestion of medical images inherited as a result of mergers and acquisitions. To date, the provider manages more than 1.3 million imaging studies annually across modalities including radiology, cardiology, radiation therapy, neurosciences and more.

**UNC HEALTH CARE:**
6 million patient images stored and managed

*Products in use: Acuo VNA, NilRead Enterprise Viewer*

Using a VNA and universal viewer, UNC Health Care is managing more than 6 million patient images from PACS, point-of-care imaging devices and specialty imaging systems. This enterprise imaging approach has allowed the provider to eliminate nine PACS and is central to UNC Health Care’s vision to create a single, comprehensive patient record.

**THE POWER TO SCALE**

Hyland Healthcare's suite of content services and enterprise imaging solutions have been deployed in healthcare organizations of all sizes throughout the care continuum. From midsized regional hospitals to the largest healthcare enterprises, Hyland provides the solutions and support to scale with all your information management needs — no matter how substantial.